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(NAPSA)—Slippers are not
only stepping up in style, they’re
stepping out from under the easy
chair. Thanks to the recent advent
of unexpectedly chic and wearable
new slipper looks, the line
between “at-home” and “street”
footwear is blurring. 

A far cry from Grandpa’s
slippers

Today’s at-home footwear
silhouettes are suddenly fashion-
able for men and women. They
include must-have tall boots,
booties, clogs, ballerinas, wedges
and driving mocs. 

These new slippers are offered
in eclectic patterns; a broad range
of colors from rich jewel tones to
powdery pastels; sumptuous
microfiber suedes; sophisticated
shantungs; fuzzy long-hair faux
furs; plush faux animal prints;
and incredibly popular terry,
fleece and velour microfibers. 

Men want comfort and
style, too

A new generation of men’s slip-
pers features handsome scuffs,
boots, clogs, moccasins and
espadrilles that are perfect for
taking care of light chores around
the house, running that quick
errand or just kicking back to take
in a movie with the family. 

According to Tommy Bray, head
of design at the world’s leading
slipper resource, the Dearfoams
company, “Men don’t want boring
slippers. They want comfortable,
easy-care fabrics like corduroy,
suede and microfibers in refined
neutrals and warm seasonal col-
ors. Clean and simple footwear
styling is backed by functional
details like cozy fleece linings,
molded insoles and rugged non-
skid outsoles.”

Emotion and function
Research shows that consumers

expect their slippers to reflect their
changing lifestyles. And while peo-
ple retain a deep emotional attach-
ment to their slippers, rooted in the
warmth, comfort and safety of
home, they also want slippers that
can function as a casual shoe for a
quick trip to the market or for car-
pool duty.

New technologies, sole materi-
als and fabrics are helping to cre-
ate an indoor/outdoor hybrid that
provides the comfort of a slipper
and the durability of a casual
shoe. For example, Terrasoles by
Dearfoams is a patented technol-
ogy that combines a stabilizing
arch support insole with a durable
molded footbed for a firmer feel
than a traditional slipper. 

With prices generally under
$30, slippers have traditionally
been thought of as an affordable,
practical gift. Now, innovative
designs, new materials and a dash
of fashion have elevated at-home
footwear to a new position as one
of the season’s most desired gift
items.

Slippers Step Up In Style And Sophistication

SLIPPERS ARE STEPPING OUT—The
line between “at-home” and
“street” footwear is blurring.

Automakers Reach
Technology Milestone

(NAPSA)—Automakers have
more than 60 cutting-edge, ad-
vanced technology autos either on
sale now or in development. These
include hybrids, clean diesels and
biodiesels, alternative fuel vehi-
cles, hydrogen-powered cars, fuel
cells and electric vehicles.

Automakers invest billions of
dollars to develop and introduce
new fuel-efficient automobiles.
The auto industry spends more
than any other industry on
research and development.

Automakers are committed to
help consumers fight high gas
prices, reduce the environmental
footprint of autos and address
America’s dependence on foreign
sources of energy.

Because new technologies often
cost more than ordinary cars, con-
sumer tax credits for advanced
technology vehicles can help accel-
erate the movement of these prod-
ucts into the market. Recently
passed energy legislation will pro-
vide between $600 and $4,000 in
tax incentives for consumers who
purchase advanced technology
vehicles. 

For more information on ad-
vanced fuel-savings technology,
visit www.autoalliance.org.

(NAPSA)—For many women and
men, the most bothersome signs of
an aging face are the unavoidable
effects of gravity—sagging skin, soft
jowls, droopy eyes. For years, the
only solution was a face-lift. Today,
however, more people are choosing
minimally invasive options to pro-
duce lasting results without the
expense, scars or recovery time of
major surgery.

One such technique is a new
procedure called the Contour
ThreadLift™. It uses FDA-cleared
barbed sutures to lift sagging tissue
in the brow, midface and neck/jowl
areas. The patented sutures are
made of clear polypropylene, a
material that ’s been used in
surgery for decades. Customized
with tiny, hairlike bristles, the
sutures attach to deep tissue and
create a strong support for lift-
ing. The result is a subtle,
refreshed look in less than an
hour. Patients see an immediate
result with little downtime—
their skin looks tighter and their
face is rejuvenated.

“Many patients want to treat
sagging eyebrows and cheeks or
drooping soft tissue around the
jawline and neck, but they just
aren’t ready or interested in a
face-lift,” said Dr. Ben Schlechter,
a plastic surgeon in Reading, PA,
and Contour Threads™ product
advisor. “The Contour ThreadLift
is a relatively simple procedure to
address their concerns, and
patients can be back at work with
a more refreshed appearance in

just a few days.”
Typically, the procedure is per-

formed under local anesthesia. A
physician carefully inserts one or
more Contour Threads™ into the
deep layers of the skin using an
attached needle, gently pulling to
lift and elevate the skin. Once the
desired result is achieved, the
physician simply cuts the end of
the threads, avoiding any scars.
The soft barbs hold the lifting
effect in place for years, strength-
ened by collagen that grows
around the threads. To date, more
than 4,000 procedures have been
performed on 1,500 patients. 

According to Dr. Schlechter, the
best candidates are people
between the ages of 35 and 65
who want to use more than lotions
and creams to enhance their
appearance but aren’t interested
in major cosmetic surgery or a full
face-lift.

For more information or to find
a doctor trained in the technique,
visit www.contourthreads.com.

See A Rejuvenated Face In The Mirror

A new technique for lifting sagging
tissue, without major surgery, can
make your face look refreshed.

(NAPSA)—The way you choose
to book travel should not leave
you stranded during stormy
weather.

That’s what many vacationers
thought when booking their Can-
cun vacation through popular
online travel agencies. Many
online agencies promising “travel
guarantees” for resolving any
problem while on vacation were
nowhere to be found after thou-
sands of Cancun vacationers were
left helpless in the aftermath of
Hurricane Wilma.

During a time of need, online
travel agencies directed their cus-
tomers to busy reservations hot-
lines and the State Department
for information and assistance. In
many cases, travelers could not
get any help without a trip identi-
fication number—information
that was not readily available to
people stuck in hurricane shelters.

However, vacationers who
booked their trip through a travel
agent had a completely different
experience. 

Liberty Travel, a leading retail
travel agency with more than 200
locations, was among the first to
evacuate more than 700 of its
clients from Cancun aboard four
company-funded chartered flights.
Since scheduled carriers were not
able to fly into Cancun, Liberty
Travel funded four private char-
ters to rescue their customers over
a three day period. 

Hundreds of travel agents
worked around the clock, from
speaking to clients via phone to
assisting passengers as they
arrived at the airport. More than

20 travel agents and staff mem-
bers were on hand to personally
provide clients with connecting
flight information, ground trans-
portation or overnight hotel
accommodations if a flight was
not available that day.

A dedicated toll-free Hurricane
Hotline was set up to provide up-
to-date information on family
members returning from Cancun.

“Hurricane Wilma reconfirmed
my belief in using a travel agent,”
said Matthew Wright of Slinger-
lands, New York. “I witnessed
travelers who booked their vaca-
tions through online travel agen-
cies who were left stranded with-
out any help in sight. We were
fortunate to have our Liberty
Travel agent who informed us
that a charter flight was on the
way and we would be returning
home very soon.”

For more information on Lib-
erty Travel, call 1-888-271-1584 or
visit www.libertytravel.com.

Why A Travel Agent Is No Fair-Weather Friend

One travel agency chartered four
planes to bring home clients who
were stranded by a hurricane.

(NAPSA)—Some of the best
beauty spas have shopping carts
and express lines. That’s the idea
behind a new book that says a
quick stop at the grocery store
could be all you need for a com-
plete, affordable at-home spa
treatment. 

The book, titled “Joey Green’s
Supermarket Spa” (Fair Winds
Press, $10.95), gives tips on ways
to use name-brand peanut butter,
yogurt and other products to
pamper yourself at home. For
instance:

• Take a soothing bath with
dry milk.

• Condition your hair with
syrup.

• Give yourself a moisturizing
facial with Milk of Magnesia.

• Tighten pores with yogurt.
• Soothe tired feet with

mustard.
• Exfoliate skin with peanut

butter.
• Indulge in stimulating aro-

matherapy with VapoRub.
• Remove makeup with veg-

etable shortening.
Loaded with strange facts and

jam-packed with little-known
information about well-known
brand-name products, the book
can be a practical guide for any-
one looking for a simple way to
revive body and spirit.

Try this idea from the book for
a complete facial:

Refrigerate a can of Libby’s

Pumpkin overnight. Mix one cup
of the pumpkin with one tea-
spoon of McCormick Ground Nut-
meg and massage all over dry
skin. The pumpkin, which is
loaded with vitamin A and fruit
acid enzymes, exfoliates dead
skin. 

Rinse clean, then apply a mix-
ture of equal parts C&H Cane
Sugar and SueBee Honey. Wait
five minutes, then rinse clean and
pat dry with a towel. 

For more information, visit
www.fairwindspress.com.

Visiting The Supermarket Spa

A new book lists ways to pamper
yourself with items you probably
have in the refrigerator.

***
The best of all gifts around any
Christmas tree: the presence of
a happy family all wrapped up
in each other.

—Burton Hillis
***

***
Never worry about the size of
your Christmas tree. In the eyes
of children, they are all 30 feet
tall.

—Larry Wilde
***

***
Christmas is the season for kin-
dling the fire of hospitality in
the hall, the genial flame of
charity in the heart.

—Washington Irving
***

***
Blessed is the season which
engages the whole world in a
conspiracy of love!

—Hamilton Wright Mabie
***




